The following comprise the Academic Senate of 2004-05

**2004-06**

**SENATORS ELECTED AT-LARGE (Wtr )**

Jennifer Eagan, Philosophy*  
Liz Ginno, Library+

Nan Maxwell, Economics*  
Tom Hird, Theatre & Dance+

Susan Opp, Biology*  
Jane Lopus, Economics+

Don Sawyer, KPE*  
Jeffery Seitz, Geological Sciences+

Donna Wiley, Mgmt & Fin*  
Carl Stempel, Sociology+

**SENATORS ELECTED BY THE COLLEGES (or their electorate) - Spring:**

**COLLEGE OF ARTS, LETTERS & SOCIAL SCIENCES**

Scott Hopkins, Art*  
Dee Andrews, History+

Susan Gubernat, English*  
Norman Bowen, Political Science+

Eve Lynch, English*  
William Langan, Philosophy+

Barbara Paige, Ethnic Studies*  
Laurie Price, Anthropology+

Diane Rush Woods, Social Work*  
Lynn Comerford, Human Dev (repl Langan)+

**COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & ECONOMICS**

Don Wort, Mgmt & Fin*  
Frank Lowenthal, Accounting & CIS+

Jay Tontz, Economics*  
Bijan Mashaw, Accounting & CIS+

Eric Soares, Marketing+

**COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND ALLIED STUDIES**

Jin Yan, KPE*  
Jack Davis, Ed Psyc+

Denise Fleming, TED+

Craig Wilson, TED+

**COLLEGE OF SCIENCE**

Chung-Hsing Ouyang, Math & CS*  
Michael Hedrick, Biology +

Pamela Parlocha, Nursing*  
Eric Suess, Statistics+

Juan Robles, Health Sci*  

Jason Singley, Physics*

**LIBRARY**

Doug Highsmith

**EMERITI  (Spring Election, every 2 years)**

James Perrizo, Art

**DIVISION OF STUDENT SERVICES (Spring Election, annual)**

Rebecca McCormack, SDRC*  
Diana Balgas, Student Academic Svcs +

**LECTURERS (2004-05) (Spring Election, annual)**

Mark Karplus, Chemistry  
Michael Schutz, Sociology

**STAFF REPRESENTATIVE**

Linda Beebe, General Education (04-06)

**(7) STUDENT SENATORS (2004-05) (ASI appointments)**

Jim Anderson, Kevin Ku (Fall only), Michael Medeiros, Rita Akpan (Wtr/Spr), Alex Braun (Wtr/Spr), Charles Cole III (Wtr/Spr), Andrea Kemp(Wtr/Spr), Teena Khatri (Wtr/Spr)
The following comprise the Standing Committees of the University Faculty, 2004-05
(College/electorate Elections-Spring)

**COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PLANNING & REVIEW (CAPR)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Name</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
<th>Chairpersons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC PLANNING & REVIEW (CAPR) | 2:00-3:50 1st/3rd Thursdays | Julia Norton, Statistics  
Kim Geron, Political Science  
Sally Murphy, Communication  
Asha Rao, Mgmt & Finance (Sec) (not Wtr)  
Michelle LaCentra, Academic Programs  
I student – vacant (04-05)  
Berna Polat, Mgmt & Fin (repl Rao, Wtr) |
|                |                       | Janet Patterson, CSD, (repl Radin)  
Judy Clarence, Library  
Vish Hegde, Mgmt & Finance  
G. Rodriguez, Ed Ldrshp (resigned)  
Sally Murphy, Communication  
Asha Rao, Mgmt & Finance (Sec) (not Wtr)  
Michelle LaCentra, Academic Programs  
I student – vacant (04-05)  
Berna Polat, Mgmt & Fin (repl Rao, Wtr) |
|                |                       | Gale Young, Communication |

**COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION & CURRICULUM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Name</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
<th>Chairpersons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION & CURRICULUM | 2:40-4:50 1st/3rd Mondays | Emily Stoper, Political Science  
Xeno Rasmussen, Human Development (Sec)  
Joy Bhadury, Mgmt & Finance  
Rosanne Harris, Academic Programs  
Jeff Seitz, Geological Sci (Sci) |
|                |                       | Luther Strayer, Geology  
Sarah Gonzales, Ed Ldrshp (resigned)  
Robert Millstein, Philosophy (not W,Sp)  
Steve Peng, Mgmt. & Finance  
Kristen Ramsdell, Library  
Li-Ling Chen, TED, Fall repl Gonzales  
Jennifer Eagan, Philosophy, repl Millstein W,Sp  
Ray Garcia, Ed Ldrshp W/Sp (repl Gonzales) |
|                |                       | Carl Bellone, AVP Academic Programs and Grad Studies - Presidential Appointee  
Undergrad/Grad students vacant (04-05) |

**COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Name</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
<th>Chairpersons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| COMMITTEE ON RESEARCH | 2:00-3:50 1st/3rd Thursdays | Levent Ertaul, Math & CS  
Meiling Wu, MLL  
Tom Cadwallader, Criminal Justice  
Gregory Theyel, Mgmt & Finance  
Catherine Reed, TED, repl Chen Wtr 05 |
|                |                       | David Bowen, Engineering  
Li-Ling Chen, Teacher Ed (not Wtr 05)  
Judith Faust, Library  
Sophia Lee, History  
Jean West, Marketing & Entr.  
Joe Zelan, Dir, Research & Sponsored Prog. - Presidential Appointee |

**FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Name</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
<th>Chairpersons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE | 2:40-4:50 1st/3rd Wednesdays | Juan Robles, Health Sci (not Fall)  
Eileen Barrett, English  
Vincenzo Traversa, MLL  
Tony Lima, Economics (Sec)  
Nancy Harrison, Psyc.(Fall repl. Robles) |
|                |                       | Cesar Maloles, Marketing & Entr  
David Stronck, Teacher Ed  
Jennifer Laherty, Library  
Carol Lauzon, Biology  
Anne Pym, Comm (repl Good)  
Julie Glass, Faculty Development - Presidential Appointee |

**COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee Name</th>
<th>Meeting Time</th>
<th>Chairpersons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| COMMITTEE ON BUDGET AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION | 9:00-11:00 Fridays (mostly 1st/3rd but all must be available) | Don Wort, Mgmt & Finance  
Jose Lopez, Ed Leadership  
Eleanor Levine, Psychology  
Karina Garbesi, Geography & ES  
Bruce Trumbo, Stat., Fall/Wtr repl Levine |
|                |                       | Nancy Mangold, Accounting & CIS  
Don Sawyer, KPE (not Wtr/Spr)  
Saeid Motavalli, Engineering  
William Langan, Philosophy  
Dana Edwards, Library (Sec)  
Terry Kelly, Philosophy, repl Langan Wtr04 to 07  
Bonnie Ho, Ed Psych, repl Sawyer W/Sp |
|                |                       | Kris Erway, Budget Officer – Pres. Appt  
Armando Gonzales, AVP Acad. Resources- Pres. Appt |
|                |                       | Armando Gonzales, AVP Acad. Resources- Pres. Appt |

**2004-06**

**2003-05**
Fairness Committee  (SQ alternates are needed if rep is not avail in the summer) College election  
**Meeting time:** 2:40-4:50 2nd/4th Mondays  
Nan Chico, Sociology (04-06)  
Mary DiSibio, Ed Psych (03-05)  
Sophia Lee, History (03-05)  
Bijan Mashaw, Acctg & CIS (03-05)  
Caron Inouye, Biology (04-06)  
Gale Young, Presidential Appointee  and 2 student reps  

**COMMITTEE ON HONORARY DEGREES**  (College election)  
**Meeting time:** To be determined  
Tim Smith, Music (04-06)  
Mack Lovett, Alumni Rep (03-05)  
Leroy Chauffe, Emeriti rep (03-05)  
Doris Duncan, Acctg (CBE) (03-05)  
Gary Weston, Physics (Sci) (03-05)  
Jin Yan, KPE (CEAS) (04-06)  
Presidential Appointee , Student 04-05 (Charvette Blincoe), Staff 04-05 (Barry Zepel)  
Ronna Taylor is the staff support for this committee  

**2004-2005 UNIVERSITY PROMOTION & TENURE COMMITTEE**  (college election)  
**Meeting time:** To be determined  
Tim Smith, Music  
Benjamin Bowser, Sociology & SS  
Charles DeBose, English  
Stephen Miller, Mgmt & Finance  
Bruce Trumbo, Statistics  (alt. Gene Steinhauser, Psychology)  
Cal Caplan, KPE  
Kristin Ramsdell, Library Subcommittee
Eligibility Information
2005-2006 Continuing and New Members by Schools or Divisions

ACADEMIC SENATE

Arts, Letters and Social Sciences
Henry Reichman, History #
Scott Hopkins, Art*
Susan Gubernat, English*
Eve Lynch, English*
Barbara Paige, Ethnic Studies*
Diane Rush Woods, Social Work*
Jennifer Eagan, Philosophy ^
Tom Hird, Theatre & Dance**

Business & Economics
Don Wort, Mgmt & Fin*
Jay Tontz, Economics*
Nan Maxwell, Economics ^
Donna Wiley, Mgmt & Fin^
Jane Lopus, Economics**
Steve Ugbah, Marketing**

Education and Allied Studies
Cal Caplan, KPE #
Jin Yan, KPE*
Don Sawyer, KPE ^

Science
Chung-Hsing Ouyang, Math & CS*
Pamela Parlocha, Nursing*
Juan Robles, Health Sci*
Jason Singley, Physics*
Susan Opp, Biology ^
Jeffery Seitz, Geology**
Bruce Trumbo, Statistics**

Library
none

Student Services
Rebecca McCormack, SDRC*

Emeriti
none

Not eligible to be re-elected:
The following Senators have served two consecutive terms and are therefore ineligible to run for Academic Senator in this election year:
  Dee Andrews, History
  Frank Lowenthal, Accounting & CIS

^ elected at-large ('04)
** elected at-large ('05) in the just completed Wtr’05 election
# Statewide Academic Senator
Continuing Members by Schools or Divisions

STANDING COMMITTEES & other committees for 05-06

Arts, Letters and Social Sciences

**CAPR** Kim Geron, Political Science, Sally Murphy, Communication
**CIC** Emily Stoper, Political Science, Xeno Rasmussen, Human Development
**CR** Meiling Wu, MLL, Tom Cadwallader, Criminal Justice
**FAC** Eileen Barrett, English, Vincenzo Traversa, MLL
**COBRA** Terry Kelly, Philosophy, repl Langan to 07
**Fairness** Nan Chico, Sociology
**Honorary Degrees** Tim Smith, Music

Business & Economics

**CAPR** Asha Rao, Mgmt & Finance (Sec)
**CIC** Joy Bhadury, Mgmt & Finance
**CR** Gregory Theyel, Mgmt & Finance
**FAC** Tony Lima, Economics
**COBRA** Nancy Mangold, Acctg & CIS
**Fairness** --
**Honorary Degrees** --

Education and Allied Studies

**CAPR** --
**CIC** --
**CR** --
**FAC** --
**COBRA** Don Sawyer, KPE  (Don asks for a 1 year replacement to be elected for COBRA, 05-06)
**Fairness** --
**Honorary Degrees** Jin Yan, KPE

Science

**CAPR** Julia Norton, Statistics
**CIC** Jeff Seitz, Geological Sci
**CR** Levent Ertaul, Math & CS
**FAC** Juan Robles, Health Sci
**COBRA** Saeid Motavalli, Engr
**Fairness** Caron Inouye, Biology
**Honorary Degrees** --

Library

**CAPR** --
**CIC** --
**CR** --
**FAC** --
**COBRA** Dana Edwards (’07)

Student Services

**CAPR** Michelle LaCentra, Academic Programs
**CIC** Rosanne Harris, Academic Programs